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Undergraduate degrees

Create
with us
Toi Rauwhārangi
College of Creative Arts
Massey University Wellington

Design
Majors in Visual Communication Design,
Industrial, Concept, Integrated, Fashion,
Textiles, Spatial Design and Photography.

Fine Arts
Shape the future through sculpture, painting,
video, installation, performance and more!
Establish your place in the art world with
some of the finest artists in New Zealand.

Creative Media Production
Shape the future through storytelling
with games, animation, film and AR/VR
experiences.

Apply 2021

Commercial Music
The most progressive music programme
in New Zealand. Perform, produce and
promote the music of tomorrow.

Māori Visual Arts
The only university-based four year degree
in Māori visual art in Aotearoa.

Art and design institutions foster these important capabilities. While traditional
skills are always in demand, flexibility and interdisciplinary expertise will be
of even more value in today’s fast-changing world. Our recent restricted and
locked down existences have shown how important it is to be able to reach
people online, to readjust a strong vision to changing circumstances on a
moment’s notice, to be resilient, far sighted and inventive. In uncertain times,
the connections and achievements of study can be a balm and a promise, a
source of forward-looking energy, a hope of a more secure and expansive
tomorrow. Art students will be at the forefront of the interface between hand
and screen, between remote and in-person connection, that we are all now
learning to balance. Study, connect, make – the future depends on it.
For additional print copies contact Art News on 09 357 6006 or subscriptions@artnews.co.nz
The supplement can be viewed online at artnews.co.nz
Art News New Zealand is published quarterly by Matrix Publishing Ltd

Postgraduate degrees

Produce innovative, responsive design work
that is expertly realised.

Master of Design – Weta Workshop
Create your own imaginary worlds for film, TV
and game, through concept design and visual
storytelling.

Make research driven, critically engaged,
highly innovative creative art or design work,
in a transdisciplinary studio environment.

Master of Creative Enterprise
Develop innovative commercialisation
models to take your creative work to market.

Master of Māori Visual Arts
An advanced creative exploration
encompassing customary and contemporary
Māori art, language, culture and tikanga.

PhD
Pursue rigorous research, pushing
and challenging current knowledge.

creative.massey.ac.nz

For good or ill, an act of connection – human to human – can change the
world in an instant. The breath of life that is shared in a hongi is a gesture
of unity and of trust. In contrast, the exchange of airborne viral particles we
have all come to dread threatens to undermine our connective efforts. While
scientists have led the technical fight against Covid-19, artists, designers and
makers have helped us make sense of the cataclysm that has hit the world;
their work has been a vehicle for resistance and engagement, communication
and interaction, comfort and distraction.

Master of Design

Master of Fine Arts

Contact us now
contact@massey.ac.nz
0800 Massey

Make art, forge connections, find a career

ILAM
Ilam School of Fine Arts at the University of Canterbury
offers an intensive studio-based programme across
painting, sculpture, photography, film and graphic design.
Ilam’s unique boutique and discipline-specific studio
model provides a rich and rigorous environment where
students gain a critical awareness of artistic practice and
the language with which to describe and unpack it.

www.fina.canterbury.ac.nz

Sora Ichinose (Bachelor
of Design with
Honours), Sleight of
Hand, part of a range of
interactive textiles that
seeks to rejuvenate the
tactile sense

First-year BVA postlockdown group painting
project with lecturer
Anita DeSoto, second
from right, Dunedin
School of Art

Celebrating 150 years of art education

The Dunedin School of Art at Otago Polytechnic is very much the
jewel in Dunedin’s cultural crown. A hub for the contemporary arts
scene, the school has spawned generations of cutting-edge artists
who have fostered the unique cultural identity of Dunedin. When
we think of Dunedin, we think of a vibrant city synonymous with
art, fashion and music.
Woven throughout the school’s 150-year history are common
themes. The school holds community engagement as a core aspect
of its identity. We see resilience and adaptability resurface repeatedly
in the face of an ever-changing political and cultural landscape.
Alongside these preoccupations, there is a firm commitment to the
economic viability of our country via the creative sector.
The school maintains a studio-based approach to this day,
delivering ceramics, electronic arts, jewellery and metalsmithing,
painting, photography, printmaking, sculpture and textiles. Our
students and graduates ably demonstrate the value of the creative
arts. op.ac.nz

Create your own integrated path

In a world that is rapidly changing, designers have had to become
agile and multidisciplinary to respond to needs. The distinction
between different fields of design has become blurred and the
demand for designers to be versatile and flexible has increased.
Tristam Sparks, Senior Lecturer Web and Screen Design at Toi
Rauwhārangi College of Creative Arts, Massey University, says this
evolving industry needs an evolving degree, and at the School of
Design we have developed an Integrated Design major within our
Bachelor of Design degree.
The new offering enables students to create their own path
between the different majors, including Photography, Fashion,
Textile, Spatial, Industrial, Concept and Visual Communications
design.
“Students will have some structure, but they can tap into a wide
range of creative practices where they can shape what they’re doing
in a very personal and individual way. That’s a real strength of the
design programme here,” says Tristam Sparks. creative.massey.ac.nz
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Arts Conte

STUDY AT NORTHTEC
Visual arts • Digital arts • Māori arts

Kato‛one
Koloamatangi,
ancestry playground
(detail), first-year
studio, BFA, 2020

Israel Randell’s work
Wahi Ngaro. Photo:
Tauranga Art Gallery

Finding balance in quiet spaces

Toi Ohomai Bachelor of Creative Industries graduate Israel Randell
says learning to find beauty where you least expect it has had a
major influence on her finding her artistic voice. “I’ve learnt that
art doesn’t have to be loud. So, I’d say my voice is subtler now, and
more subliminal.”
Her voice may be subtle, but it grabs your attention. Israel
uses fascinating and innovative multidisciplinary techniques that
combine image, light and sound to fuel cultural conversations
through space.
Israel won the Supreme Award at the Tauranga Art Gallery
Miles Art Awards 2020 for her work Wahi Ngaro. She credits Toi
Ohomai for equipping her with practical advice and real-world art
knowledge, and applying it in practice. “I gained so much practical
knowledge and met lots of people and made beneficial connections
that have helped me on my creative career journey.” toiohomai.ac.nz

Create a better future

The global pandemic has highlighted the importance and fortitude
of the creative sector, and the way it can pivot to meet new and
constrained circumstances. The forced changes resulting from
Covid-19 arrived just ahead of a major change in the Bachelor of Fine
Arts at Elam, a revised undergraduate programme that responds
to current global challenges and will help equip our students for a
fast-changing world.
The degree will now take three years to complete rather than four,
and students will be able to study part-time, which wasn’t possible
in the existing BFA. We have also developed a comprehensive suite
of conjoint degrees developed with colleagues across the university,
in arts, advanced science, commerce, design, engineering, global
studies, health studies, law, music and science.
These changes have been made in response to contemporary
educational needs and the desires of students, and will help prepare
fine arts graduates to contribute to the creation of a better future.
elamartists.ac.nz

Whitecliffe students
enjoying the mid-year
exhibition for fine arts and
photo media, June 2020

Creativity unleashed

At Whitecliffe, students are encouraged to explore their unique
voices in order to develop a meaningful creative practice. Based
in Auckland, Manukau, Wellington and Christchurch, Whitecliffe
is New Zealand’s highest ranked and most awarded research
institution in the private sector, and has a long-standing record of
academic excellence and graduate success.
With the support of knowledgeable artists as lecturers and guest
critics, and access to studio space, Whitecliffe students in our arts
and design courses focus on contemporary arts practice, current
theoretical concerns and formal visual languages. By understanding
and operating within the ever-expanding field of visual art, our
students learn to adapt quickly, think critically and take a lead in
shaping contemporary culture.
From Fine Arts, Fashion Design, Graphic Design and Photo
Media, Whitecliffe offers a series of Arts and Design specialities,
from certificate through to master’s level. We are now enrolling
for our February 2021 intake. Call us on 0800 800 300 or visit
whitecliffe.ac.nz

0800 162 100
www.northtec.ac.nz

Study art
at WITT

Connie Davies in the
graphic design studio,
Ilam School of Fine Arts

Learning in the studio

“I have enjoyed art for most of my life, starting with my brother
giving me drawing lessons and then pursuing this all through primary
school, and then high school bringing my attention to graphic design.
“To be honest, I wasn’t aware of the Fine Arts course at UC until
a friend of mine mentioned he was looking into it. Then when I
got a scholarship that could be used at Canterbury the choice was
easy. Having said that, one thing that added to my decision to study
at Ilam was the studio spaces. Set within such an iconic brutalist
building, it was straight away an environment I knew I would enjoy
spending the next four years in.
“One of the things I have enjoyed most about studying at Ilam
School of Fine Arts is the relationship that has built between me
and my peers. I have learnt a lot from simply working in the same
space as other art students, being able to see their developing
projects and practices, but also being able to discuss with them a
wide range of art-based subjects and even just the small nonsenses
of everyday life.” Connie Davies, fourth-year graphic design student.
www.canterbury.ac.nz

Courses Offered
• Drawing

• The Body

• Painting

• 3D New Media

• Studio Practice

• Creative
Technologies

• The Print

0800 WITT NZ | witt.ac.nz

Ara Institute of Canterbury
Canterbury
0800 24 24 76

ara ac.nz

Auckland University of Technology – School of Art and Design
Auckland
0800 28 88 64
aut.ac.nz/artdesign

Eastern Institute of Technology (EIT) – IDEAschool
Hawke’s Bay
0800 22 55 348
eit.ac.nz

Elam School of Fine Arts – University of Auckland
Auckland
0800 61 62 63
elam.auckland.ac.nz

Ilam School of Fine Arts – University of Canterbury
Christchurch
0800 82 77 48
canterbury.ac.nz

Massey University College of Creative Arts
Wellington
04 801 5799

creative.massey.ac.nz

Media Design School
Auckland
09 303 0402

mediadesignschool.com

Nelson Marlborough Institute of Technology (NMIT)
Nelson
0800 42 27 33
nmit.ac.nz

NorthTec
Whangarei

0800 16 21 00

New Zealand School of Art and Fashion
Auckland
0800 73 98 32

northtec.ac.nz

nzsaf.nz

Otago Polytechnic – Dunedin School of Art
Dunedin
0800 76 27 86

op.ac.nz

Southern Institute of Technology (SIT)
Invercargill
0800 40 33 37

sit.ac.nz
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Tertiary Art Courses 2021

The course information presented here was compiled
from the institutions’ websites in June/July 2020. The
information presented here is intended as a guide only.
More details can be obtained from the institutions listed.
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QUALIFICATIONS OFFERED
NZ Certificate in Creativity/Digital Media and Design/Fashion; NZ Diploma in Arts and
Design/Digital Media and Design/Interior Design; Graduate Certificate in Information
Design; Graduate Diploma in Computer Aided Design/Information Design and Management;
Bachelor of Design (Applied Visual Art/Fashion Technology and Design/Motion Design/
Photography/Visual Communication Design); Postgraduate Diploma in Creative Practice;
Master of Creative Practice
Bachelor of Design (Communication/Digital/Fashion/Industrial/Interaction/Spatial/Textile);
Bachelor of Visual Arts; Master of Design/Visual Arts/Philosophy; PhD

NZ Certificate in Arts and Design/Communication Media; NZ Diploma in Fashion/Music/
Screen Production/Arts and Design; Bachelor of Creative Practice; Te Hono ki Toi (Poutiri-ārangi) Bachelor of Professional Creative Practice (Hons); Te Hono ki Toi (Poutiriao) Master of
Professional Creative Practice
Bachelor of Fine Arts or conjoint Advanced Science/Arts/Commerce/Engineering (Hons)/
Global Studies/Law/Music/Science*; Postgraduate Certificate in Fine Arts*; Postgraduate
Diploma in Fine Arts; Master of Fine Arts; Doctor of Fine Arts; PhD; Bachelor of Design or
conjoint Advanced Science/Arts/Commerce/Engineering (Hons)/Global Studies/Health
Sciences/Law/Music/Property/Science; Postgraduate Certificate in Design*; Postgraduate
Diploma in Design; Master of Design; PhD *New in 2021 subject to approval
Bachelor of Fine Arts; Postgraduate Diploma in Fine Arts/Art Curatorship; Master of Fine
Arts; PhD

Bachelor of Fine Arts/Design/Creative Media Production/Māori Visual Arts/(Hons);
Master of Fine Arts/Design/Māori Visual Arts/Creative Enterprise; Master of Design (Weta
Workshop School); PhD
Digital Creativity Foundation Programme; Bachelor of Art and Design in 3D Animation/
Creative Technologies/Media Design; Graduate Diploma of Creative Technologies/Creative
Advertising; Postgraduate Certificate in Design; Postgraduate Diploma in Design; Master of
Design
NZ Certificate in Arts and Design; NZ Diploma in Arts and Design/Animation/Writing for
Creative Industries/Interior Design; Bachelor of Arts and Media; Online training in Digital
Photography/Graphic Design/Website Design/Video Production
NZ Certificate in Arts and Design; NZ Diploma in Writing for Creative Industries; Bachelor of
Applied Arts/Visual Arts/Digital Arts; Bachelor in Māori Art – Maunga Kura Toi

NZ Certificate in Arts and Design/Jewellery; NZ Diploma in Jewellery; Entry Level Design
and Pattern Making/Sewing/Full Garment Construction/Advanced Fashion Design and
Technology
NZ Certificate in Arts and Design/Digital Media and Design/Fashion; NZ Diploma in Arts
and Design (Ceramics)/Digital Media and Design/Photography; Graduate Diploma in Visual
Arts/Design; Bachelor of Visual Arts/Design (Communication/Product/Fashion); Bachelor of
Visual Arts (Hons); Postgraduate Certificate in Visual Arts/Design; Postgraduate Diploma in
Visual Arts/Design; Master of Visual Arts/Fine Arts
NZ Certificate in Creativity/Digital Media and Design/Interior Décor*; NZ Diploma in
Photography*/Animation/Digital Media and Design/Screen Production(Game Design)*;
Diploma in Digital Film; Bachelor of Fashion (Design and Technology)/Screen Arts; Graduate
Diploma in Visual Media/Fashion (Design and Technology)/Screen Arts (3D Animation/Film
Making) *distance learning
continued over ►

Tai Poutini Polytechnic
Greymouth
0800 80 04 11

Te Auaha – NZ Institute of Creativity
Wellington
0800 94 48 47
		
		
Te Wa
ˉnanga o Aotearoa
0800 35 55 53
twoa.ac.nz

•

teauaha.com
weltec.ac.nz
whitireia.ac.nz

Te Wa
ˉnanga o Raukawa
Otaki
0800 92 62 642

wananga.com

The Learning Connexion
Wellington
0800 27 87 69

tlc.ac.nz
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Tertiary Art Courses 2021
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QUALIFICATIONS OFFERED
NZ Certificate in Arts and Design/Hard Stone and Jade Carving; NZ Diploma in Arts and
Design

NZ Certificate in Creativity; NZ Diploma of Creativity; Bachelor of Creativity; Graduate
Diploma in Creativity

Certificate in Māori and Indigenous Art; Diploma in Māori and Indigenous Art; Bachelor of
Māori Art (Raranga/Raurangi/Whakairo); Master of Applied Indigenous Knowledge

Diploma in Design/Whakairo/Raranga

NZ Certificate in Creativity; NZ Diploma in Creativity; Diploma of Art and Creativity
(Advanced)

continued over ►

ENROL
NOW!

Study in
Ōtepoti
Dunedin
Specialist studio disciplines: Ceramics • Electronic Arts • Jewellery & Metalsmithing • Painting • Photography • Print • Sculpture • Textiles
Celebrating 150 years of tertiary art education! At the Dunedin School
of Art, Otago Polytechnic you will immerse yourself in a thriving
community, be taught by acclaimed artists, explore a wide range of
creative options, and make use of some of the best studio facilities
in New Zealand. Our degree and diploma programmes help you gain
skills you need for a wide range of career possibilities.
Image: 1st year, Bachelor of Visual Arts group projects, 2020. Photo credit: Thomas Lord

Apply now for 2021
www.op.ac.nz/art 0800 762 786

ARTS & DESIGN
0800 22 55 348 | eit.ac.nz

Study at all levels - Masters,
Bachelors, Diploma and Certificate

Toihoukura – Eastern Institute of Technology (EIT) (Tairāwhiti Campus)
Gisborne
0800 22 55 348
eit.ac.nz

Toi Ohomai Institute of Technology
Bay of Plenty
0800 86 46 46

toiohomai.ac.nz

Unitec Institute of Technology
Auckland
0800 10 95 10    	

unitec.ac.nz

Universal College of Learning (UCOL)
Palmerston North
0800 46 82 65
Whanganui
Victoria University of Wellington
Wellington
0800 84 28 67

•
•

vuw.ac.nz

• •

Why are our
graduates so
in demand?
We foster their employability
from day one.
• Bachelor of Creative Industries (majors in

graphic design, visual arts or fashion design)

Apply
Now
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ucol.ac.nz

Learn by doing
0800 86 46 46 · toiohomai.ac.nz
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Tertiary Art Courses 2021

NZ Certificate in Arts and Design; Ka Tipu te Whaihanga NZ Certificate in Ngā Toi; NZ
Diploma in Fashion; Bachelor of Māori Visual Arts (Te Toi o Ngā Rangi); Te Hono ki Toi
(Poutiri-ā-rangi) Bachelor of Professional Creative Practice (Hons); Te Hono ki Toi (Poutiriao)
Master of Professional Creative Practice; Te Ara Pourewa Graduate Diploma of Heritage and
Museum Studies

•

• • • • • • •
•
•

•

•

QUALIFICATIONS OFFERED

•

•

NZ Certificate in Arts and Design/Communication Media; NZ Diploma in Arts and Design;
Bachelor of Creative Industries/Fashion Design/Graphic Design/Visual Art

NZ Certificate in Study and Career Preparation – Art and Design; NZ Diploma in Interior
Design/Residential/Commercial; Bachelor of Creative Enterprise; Postgraduate Diploma in
Creative Practice; Master of Creative Practice
NZ Certificate in Arts and Design; Certificate in Introductory Photography/Intermediate
Photography/Introduction to Video Creation; NZ Diploma in Arts and Design/Photography;
Diploma in Fine Furniture; Bachelor of Design and Arts/Creative Media; Postgraduate
Diploma of Design; Master of Design
Bachelor of Arts/Design Innovation; Bachelor of Arts (Hons); Graduate Diploma in Arts/
Design Innovation; Postgraduate Certificate in Design Innovation/Museum and Heritage
Practice; Postgraduate Diploma in Arts/Museum and Heritage Practice; Master of Fine Arts
(Creative Practice); Master of Design/Design Innovation/Museum and Heritage Practice;
Master of Arts (Art History/Film/Media Studies/Museum and Heritage Studies); PhD
continued over ►

Waikato Institute of Technology (Wintec) – School of Media Arts
Hamilton
0800 29 46 832
wintec.ac.nz

Western Institute of Technology at Taranaki (WITT)
New Plymouth
0800 94 88 69
wittart.co.nz
		witt.ac.nz
Whitecliffe
Auckland
0800 800 300
Manukau
Wellington
Christchurch
Yoobee School of Design
Auckland
0800 66 55 44
Rotorua
Wellington
Christchurch

whitecliffe.ac.nz

yoobee.ac.nz

KICK-START YOUR NEW CAREER
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Tertiary Art Courses 2021
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QUALIFICATIONS OFFERED
NZ Certificate in Study and Career Preparation; Bachelor of Contemporary Art/
Communication/Design (Visual Communication, Spatial)/Music/Performing Arts; Graduate
Diploma in Communication; Bachelor of Media Arts (Hons); Master of Arts
NZ Certificate in Arts and Design; NZ Diploma in Arts and Design

Certificate in Arts and Design/Digital Media and Design/Apparel + Fashion Technology;
Diploma in Apparel + Fashion Technology; Bachelor of Fine Arts (Fine Arts/Photo Media/
Fashion Design/Graphic Design); Bachelor of Fine Arts (Hons); Postgraduate Diploma Arts
Therapy; Master of Fine Arts; Master of Arts in Arts Therapy (Clinical)
Certificate in Creative Media; NZ Diploma in Screen Production; Diploma in Digital Design/
Web and Graphic/Animation and Film Production/Game Art and Development/Web and
Application Development/Animation/Specialised Animation/Photography/Creative Digital
Design/Web and UX Design/Screen Production/Digital Media/3D Production/Advanced 3D
Production; Bachelor of Animation/Creative Software Engineering

Think ahead with NMIT

STUDY @ SIT
INVERCARGILL CAMPUS
↘ Animation (2D & 3D)
↘ Digital Media & Design
↘ Fashion & Design

↘ Screen Production
(Game design)

Creative industries qualifications

↘ Visual Media

> Arts and Design
> Animation
> Creative Writing

↘ Screen Arts (Film Making)

SIT2LRN DISTANCE LEARNING
↘ Interior Décor
↘ Photography
↘ Screen Production

www.sit.ac.nz
0800 4 0 FEES

nmit.ac.nz/creative-industries

> Contemporary
Music
> Interior Design

Elam Artists

Elam Artists

Elam Artists

Over 300
contemporary
art projects
online

Over 300
contemporary
art projects
online

Over 300
contemporary
art projects
online

ELAMARTISTS.AC.NZ

ELAMARTISTS.AC.NZ

ELAMARTISTS.AC.NZ

Marina Rykova, The Observation Of The Repressed, 2017.

